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Committee searches
for limits on smoking
By Tina R. Sayre
and Pat Sanders
Riporters

A faculty committee will begin discussion
· next week that may lead to stricter smoking regulations at :tdarshall.
. "That's certainly our desire," said Steven
W. Hensley, assistant dean of student affairs. "We've had some complaints about it
from students and staff that it's a health
concern.
"Some buildings don't have windows and
when people smoke it makes it hard for the
air to circulate," he said.
The issue will be discussed next week at
a Physical Facilities Committee meeting,
chairman Dr. Steven P . Mewaldt said.
A vote may not come until later this
semester or next year, he said.
"We've had a number ofrequests to have
a more restrictive policy," said Mewaldt,

who also· is a psychology professor. All the
letters I received support a more restrictive
policy, although I suspect that we'll get
input from the other side."
Mewaldt said he wanted to get input from
other groups on and off campus, including
the Student Government Association and
its views on smoking.
"We've received suggestions as strict as
no smoking in any university building or
except in designated areas, although we
would have to decide what the areas are,"
he said.
The 13-member committee, which includes two studentrepresentatives and Vice
President for Administration Ed Grose, will
meet sometime next week, although a time
and place has not been set.
Laws are being developed which restrict
the areas in which people may or may not
See SMOKING, Page 2

Nitzschke .seeks answers
to campus racial tension
By Jill Zegeer
Presidentilil correspondent

President Dale F . Nitzschke will be one of
30 college presidents to attend a White
House meeting in October on reducing racial tensions on campus.
.
"I expect to find answers to questions
concerning problems at Marshall at this
conference," Nitzschke said.
'
Administrative officials from the White
House and U.S. Justice Department will
be present during the Oct. 10-11 conference.
Dr. Sam E. Clagg, Marshall historian
and retired chairman of the geography
department, said this is the first time he
can remember a White House invitation to
a Marshall president. The forum is sponsored in part by 't he American Association
on State Colleges and Universities.
The meeting will address topics such as:

• What created racial tensions on campus?
.
• What is role of chief executive officer in
creating a healthy ethnic climate?
• How do proposed remedies conflict with
First Admendment rights?
• What should we do about racial tension?
• How can chief executive officers usecommunication t.o prevent escalation of
tensions into acts of violence?
The president spoke Tuesday in Charleston at a religious symposium ofthe ArabAmerican Affairs Council. He also is there
~ attend the West Virginia Round Table
meeting and the West Virginia Education
Fund Board of Director's meeting.
.
Nitzschke went to Washington recently
as chairman of a national committee of
university presidents. The committee is
creating regulations and guidelines for
fraternities and sororities and is sponsored
by the American Council on Education.

Ph<llo by Chrla Hancock

Something to trumpet about
Trumpeter Wynton Marsalls and his band performed Monday night In the KeithAlbee Theatre. The eight-time Grammy Award winner also spoke to minorities at
2 p.m. Monday In the Alumni Lounge.

Exploitation of sexes? Depends on who you ask
looking at body parts, not at the whole person and as a result people become objects
not subjects," she said.
"I don't think most young people have
Sold to the woman in red. Our next finalist is number four. And the winner of the spent a lot oftime thinking about the implications of these events, Cockrille said. "It's
wet T-shirt contest is....
Some say events such as "male sales," a damaging message for self-esteem becalendar girl contests and wet T-shirt con- cause it's only a few who are chosen as the
tests exploit the men or women in the ideal and most are left to wonder what's
wrong with them."
events, however others disagree.
"We are~'t looking for substance anyDonnalee Cockrille, coordinator of
woman's programs, said it's dehumanizing more. That's one of the problems with socifor people to be in these events. "You're ety now," Cockrille said. "It's an empty way

By Karla Davis
&portn-

to look at life."
Women have been given the message
more intensely than men that physical
appearance is what is important to make a
person. Some women think they aren't
valuable ifthey are not beautiful, Cockrille
said.
Melissa Blagg, Inner Hall Government
Council president, said she got phone calls
from people who said the "male sale" made
men look like sex objects.
The Hall Advisory Councils had a "male
sale" to raise money. "ff that's the way they

want to make money, go for it," Bl.~ said.
"They stuck to the purpose. They didn't do
anything illegal."
Keith Darden, president of Holderby's
Hall Advisory Council, said, "If people ant
willing to participate in an event whether
for monetary gains ar to be kJ:iown publicly,
then as an individual they certainly have
that right.•
Darden said in our society no matter
what you do, someone will al ways be op-

See EXPLOITATION, Page 2
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Caperton sets pl~ns for West Virginia Day in D.C.
Gov. Gaston Caperton announced plans
Tuesday for a West Virginia Day 1989 celebration Oct. 29-30 in Washin~n D.C.
Event organizer Dan McGinn, president
ofRyan-McGinn, Inc., announced a two day
itinerary that includes a Oct. 29 performance of the West Virginia Symphony Orchestra at the Kennedy Center and a gala
dinner that night hosted by Caperton and
congre~ional delegates.

Oct. 30 events include a speech by nationally known columnist George Will and a
breakfast performance by the satirical
group, 'The Capitol Steps." The congressional delegation will also host a luncheon.
"The purpose ofWest Virginia Day is twofold. It is to demonstrate cooperation of all
sectors of our economy from all regions of
our state and to attract favorable attention
from the media people and what we hope
will be business interest in the Washington
and Baltimore area," McGinn said.
McGinn said every business interest, la-

Sm9king

Exploitation

Frorn Page 1

From.Page~

By Teresa Wentz
&porter

smoke. In 1988, 400 municipal laws existed posed to the actions that have taken place,
Darden said. "As far as I'm concerned, the
to regulate smoking.
Policies on campus regulate where smok- · male sale was not done to promote sexist ating is permitted. According to the univer- titudes in any way. Those individuals who
sity faculty manual, smoking is prohibited did not show up but still ridicule the event,
in classrooms, laboratories, auditoriums, are as bad as those who don't vote at the
theaters and dressing rooms. Classes or or- polls a nd still complain about politicians."
People are only exploited ifthey're forced
ganizations meeting in the late afternoon
are not exempt from the policy. Smoking is to participate in these events, Shawn Clark,
bartender at the 1896 Club, 1502 Third
permitted only in the corridors.
Residence Halls discourage smoking in Ave., said. Clark said he has never heard
bathrooms, elevators, study lounges, and any complaints from anyone about the wet
hallways. Smoking is permitted in rooms. T-shirt contests held at the 1896 Club.

This is not a test.
It is the Parthenon.

Phi Mu Sorority
would llke to
congratulate our new pledge,
Tara Subbarao

W <CD mIlD IPm({J) CC 11 SSIlN <G

Term Papers * Reports * Resumes
Personal Typing Disse~tations
Preferred Typing Sei,·vices
452 5th Avenue
523-1317

WVU Health Science
Representatives will be
on campus Thurs., Sept. 28 from
10-11;30 a.m. in room 2W22 in
the Student Center.

bor interest, trade association and education institution in every region of the state
will be represented, making this the largest promotion of the mountain state outside of its borders.
Each participating business will share
the costs of the program and send a top
official to the capital to support West Virginia Day.
.
"This is obviously going to present us
with the opportunity to showcase West
Virginia to the nation's capital, and not
only to the people who live in that area, in

and around the capital, but also since most
of the major m(Mlia outlets will be there, to
the rest ofthe country, in fact," according to
John Brown, commissioner of the department of commerce and tourism. .
Brown added that the tourism department will also take this opportunity to kick
off the new Tourism/Economic Develop-.
ment program campaign. The intention of
this is to use tourism to attract economic
development to the state.
"The program is meant to be fun, but it
has a very serious purpose," McGinn said.

Patrick Lucas, marketi~g director at
Robby's, 809 Third Ave., said they are having
a calendar girl contest to make a 1990
calendar. The purpose of the contest is to
get 12 girls for the calendar who would best
represent Robby's clientele.
"The calendar is going to be used as a
promotional t09l as well as to m ake money,"
Lucas said. "This calendar is going to be
high class and top notch."
. The calendar girl contest is not exploiting
the women because they have a lot to gain
from it, Lucas. said. We have never heard
anycomplaintsaboutthecontestbecauseit
is run in a very classy way.

The Rev. Robert Bondurant, Presbyterian campus minister, said,"As a minister
I want to encourage student activities and
recreational enjoyment. To be religious is
to enjoy life and human relationship:;."
When asked about the "male sale," Bondurant s aid there is a cha nce that buying
people for dates emphasizes appearance
and neglects the heart, mi nd and soul of
students. People are complex physical,
mental a nd spiritual beings. Anything that
limits our worth and potential has some
built in hazards.
"Perhaps we just need to stop and think a
little more about what is fun,» he said.

Classifieds
FOR RENT

MISCELLANEOUS

WANTED - SERIOUS STUDENTS ADOPTION - Loving couple seeks
newborn to share secure home and
looking for quiet environment! 2 BR ·
happiness. Expenses paid, confidenapt. -2950 5th Ave. Off-street+ addi- tal. Call Liza and Carl collect (516)
tional parking close to MU. Quiet, se- 874-8616.
curity, central air, utility room, private
patio. DD+ lease. Unfurnished $385/ ADOPTION: Happily married ten
month, furnished $450 /month. Call years, loving couple and three-year
old adopted son want to welcome
529-0001.
newborn baby into our family. ConfiWANTED SERIOUS STUDENTS dential, Expenses paid. Please call
looking for quiet environment! 1 BR Pat and Jim collect (508) 264-4878.
apt.-118 6th Ave. Off-street parking
HELP W ANTED
&additionalparklngcloseto MU. Quiet
neighborhhod. Large closets, AC, utilEXPERIENCED part-time waitress
ity room. Water paid, lease + DD. needed at Wiggin's for evening shift
$285/month unfurnished or $350/ 4p.m.-8 p.m. Apply in person after
month furnished. Call 529-0001 .
4p.m.

The Fifth Avenue
Baptist Church
12th St. at 5th Ave.

Huntington, WV

Representatives from the School of Medicine. School of Dentistry . Pharmacy.
Nursing. Physical Therapy. Medical
Technology and Dental Hygiene will be
available to answer questions .

"~

Dr. R.F. Smith, Jr.
Senior Minister

Rev. Mlchael A. WIiiiams
Associate Minister

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ WEEKLY SCHEDULE _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Sunday Service,

9:30 a.m. College Class
10:45 a.m. Wonhlp Services
Transportation available by calling

Wednetday

5:15-6:15 Buffet Supper
6:30- 7:30 Bible Study

523-0115.

Please Join Us! ·
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Baseball,
Smokers should have
a place to puff if MU
adopts stricter rules
The faculty committee which begins discussion next
week on strengthening Marshall's smoking should take
care not to trample smokers' rights.
It's evident that smoking, once pictured and accepted as
a symbol ofthe elite, has suffered dwindling popularity and
has fallen far our of vogue.
Hundreds of municipal laws restrict smoking, including
banning it on short airline flights, and complaints continue
that smoking is a health hazard and nuisance.
That's also been reflected at Marshall, as the Dr. Steven
Mewaldt's physical facilities committee has received complaints from faculty and staffabout the university's smokefilled rooms and corridors.
Not one of the editors of The Parthenon smokes and we
understand the complaints brought before the committee.
It can be very obnoxious.
The editors support the efforts of Nell Bailey, the student
affairs office and others who are attempting to clear the air
at Marshall. We don't doubt that many of the complaints
could have been avoided if smokers obey the current policy
and if faculty, Marshall police, and others had enforced it.
The editoriai board supports a stricter smoking policy
but urges the committee on the subject to be sensitive to the
fact that most smokers don't mean to be offensive and
many became addictedwhen smoking was popular.
The current policy states that smoking is prohibited in
classrooms, laboratories, auditoriums, and theater and
dressing rooms, but that it is permited in hallways.
We support designating specific closed areas for smoking
in university buildings. Also, smoking should be prohibited
in all university buildings excluding these areas, offices,
and dormitory rooqis.
·.
.
The editors further suggest that both smoking and nonsmoking areas be 'designated in residence hall cafeterias.
But the committee should remember the smokers and
give them a place to puff while bringing the policy up to
snuff.

Editor

· Managing Editor
NewsEdl1or
As.,lstant News Editor
Staff Editor
Sports Editor
Impressions Editor
Athletlc: Correspondent
Medical School Correepondent
Presldentlal Correspondent

Adviser
Advertising Manager
Newsroom telephone
Advertising telephone

Guest Columnist

Editor's note: Brent Cunningh.tm
was editor of The Parthenon for
the spring semester of 1988. Opinions of the writer should not be
confused as being the opinions of
The Parthenon editors.

Believe me when I say I have
always been dispassionate about
guns. I own two of them. One is
a 16-guage single-shot shotgun
with which I have shot at and
missed several squirrels fortunate
enough to have crossed my path
rather than that of my infinitely
more determined hunting part- •
ner. The other, a 12-guage shotgun, is a family heirloom. It belonged to my grandfather who,
having been reared on a farm, is
as understandably dispassionate
about killing all animals as I am
about guns.
I started to write this column
about the need to ban or at least ·
severly restrict the sale of "assualt weapons" to the public. I
frankly see no sensible reason for
allowing another weapon designed
specifically to rapidly kill large
numbers of people to circulate
unchecked in a "civilized" society.
I'm sure we can still find enough
ways to destroy one another. The
problem, of course, will be in defining just what is an "assualt
weapon." Labeling a gun semiautomatic won't be sufficient. ·
Many legitimate sJ)9rtinggunsare
semiautomatic. I don't presume
to know enough about guns to
formulate a competent definition
of an "assualt rifle.• Suffice it to
say, ifl may borrow a phrase from
our Supreme Court, lknowit when
I see it.
However, this whole issue brings
to light a disturbing trend that,
although not new, is more in focus
in the wake of brutal incidents
such as the most recent in Louisville involving military-style assualt weapons. A considerable
segment of American society is
Thomas A. Taylor apparently sold on the idea that
Pat Sonders war is not only necessary and

The Parthenon
Founded 1896

By Brent Cunningham

Robert Fouch
Laleno Price
Leaming
Chris Stadelman

Jeremy

DonAc:lklns
Steven Keith

Debra Morris
JIIZegeer
~ Frlel
Allson Stevens

696--6l:R6
696-3346
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morally justifiable, but also glorious and as Americ~ as apple pie.
I'm not necessarily referring to
the military either. I've met as
many people in various branches
of the service with rational, moderateattitudesaslhaveoneswith
Rambo mentality. What is more
frightening -are these so called
"weekend warriors" who carry
gung~ho attitudes cultivated in
Saturday afternoon war games
into the classified section of
Soldier of Fortune magazine,
where one can earn good money as
a mercenary fighting someone
else's sordid little war to stop the
spread of the "commie menace."
The Associated Press reported
that an estimated 10,000 people
attended the 10th ~nual Soldier
of Fortune convention this weekend in Las Vegas. Amongthevast
array ofimplements ofwar, seminars were conducted on " ...such
hot spots as Central America and
Afghanistan...• The article didn't
say what was discussed in the
aeminars but you can bet it wasn't
a brainstorm for peaceful diplo-

matic options on the regional conflicts.
One company, Street Sweeper
Sales of Atlanta, was touting its
automatic weapon "The Street
Sweeper" as an instrument ofselfprotection. "It's like any gun,"
salesman Sherman Yarborough
said. Yeah, only this gun fires 12
rounds in just three seconds.-Just
the thing if your house is ever
attacked by a gang of Columbian
hit men.
I am aware that automatic
weapons are not sold Iegaily to
just anyone. As I understand it
there is a considerable fee and
licensing process involved which
includes an extensive background
check of the applicant. But, the
military-style semiautomatic
weapons sold to anyone who can
· till out the necessary paperwork
can be converted to automatic with
little difficulty. There are even
books for the greenhorn mercenary-wanna-be.
The lawless, vigilante attitude
accompanying this trend is terribly small-minded. The perpetuation ofmilitary conflict has never
been and never will be the way to
just and lasting peace. Of course
the National Rifle Association had
its brilliant message emblazoned
on several booths at the conven- _
tion. One said, "Make all the laws
you want-you ain't taking mine!•
Another read, "WAR-Mankind's
oldest contact sport.• The idiocy
of their position is overwhelming.
There has never been a war
worth its cost in human life. The
hollow counter-argument that
asks if I would rather be living
under the heel of a Nazi or Soviet
regime overlooks the premise of
my position. War is wrong regardless of who initiates it. Just
because it has been an undeniable
part ofman's history doesn't make
it right. To continue to make war
because war has always existed is
asinine.
A world without military con-.
flict may be an unrealistic ideal.
Butglorifyingwar,andlikeningit
to sport can only make it more
difficult to end.

Policies
The Parthenon has designed Calendar as a free
service for campus groups and organizations to
advertise their activities. Items are run on a
space-avai!able basis.
Information for Calendar must be submitted
by noon two days in advance of publication on
forms available in The Parthenon newsroom.

TM PartMnon welcomes letten concerning the
Marshall University community.
All letters to the editor must be signed and include
the addreBB and telephone number qf the author.
Letters should be typed and no longer ~ 200
words.
TM PartMnon reeerves the right to edit all letten to
the editor.
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Not Indiana Jones: No ro.o m for bones
Freidin cannot accommodate all his stu- but said he has been unable to locate any
ing science, and we deal with literally tons
of material. But we don't have any more dents in the archaeology lab, so he must available space on campus suitable for an
room to store it. We don't have any room to divide his class into smaller groups , which archaeology laboratory.
No bones about it - the archaeology process the materials properly."
cuts down on class time, he said.
-its been a real problem; we're still looklaboratory is running out of room. Bags
. •It's fine to teach people archaeology but ing into the possibilities: Leaming said.
Field schools produce, on the average, 18
upon bags of specimens from excavation cartons full of specimen bags a season, ·archaeology is so much more than the exca- • rm very sympathetic but I have not been
sites are stored from the floor to the ceiling Freidin said.
·
·
vation part,• Browne said. "The laboratory able to do very much."
in the 368-square foot basement room of
"West Virginia is a very rich source of is the biggest part. If you dig and never do
•Freidin said, -it would be nice for the
Smith Hall creating severe crowding condi- archaeology and there are only two aca- analysis, you're not doing archaeology.
provost or the pre~dent to see what we've
tions in the laboratory, said the faculty demic programs in the state (the other is at
"We're doing an incredible job of washing been working in. It's bad public relations.
director of the laboratory.
Sheperd College at Sheperdstown) that and analyzing with the space we have but Visitors are surprised that we're hidden in
"We're out ofroom. It's been a problem for would actually do something about it. But it takes a lot of time, • Browne said. •our
two years now: said Dr. Nicholas Freidin, without the right equipment and the right time is being wasted because we're always the basement."
The laboratory is open to the public alan archaeologist and associate professor of sort oflaboratory, we can't do it," Browne moving things: Browne said.
though
most people don't realize that
anthropology.
said.
The constant moving and the lack ofample Marshall even has an archaeology lab,
Archaeology is the recovery and study of
Freidin said, "This program· has been
material remaining from man's life and given a lot. We've been given a lot ofequip- working space, coupled with Jaboratory Browne said.
Both Freidin and Browne said any future
culture in past ages. The purpose of the lab ment, but without the facilities, it's not flooding when it rains, extensive damaged
is to process and analyze specimens pri- being wasted but it's not being used to its has occurred to the specimens, Browne projects, including field school and plans to
said.
organize a permanent archaeological school,
marily collected from the field school, a full potential."
Dr. Deryl R. Leaming, dean of the College have to be postponed until the lab finds
summer archaeological course. It otTe·r s
Lab personnel lose valuable research time
students the opportunity to participate in a due to packing and unpacking specimens, ofLiberal Arts, has seen the lab conditions, additional space.
real •dig," said Heidi F. Browne, director of Freidin said.
the archaeology laboratory.
-when you think of an arc}:laeology lab,
"We don't want to close ourselves off you think of a biology lab with lots of room
because we feel it's very important that - not this, said Jamie M. Vosvick, Wheelpeople understand what we do: Browne ing junior, an anthropology and_history
said. "We're not Indiana Jones going into major.
1010 3rd Ave. Downtown Huntington• 697-4211
.
caves and stealing goldjdols. We don't do
"It's the old cliche that you have to go
that. What we do is a science, a very exact- outsidetochangeyourmind:Brownesaid.
IE H E-FrWay, Sept~ 29-11 • ,m.-3 p.111. -·
By Kim Sheets
Reporter
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Come In and fflfft Kim Williama, Retell Salu Man• :
ager and Liu Marahall, Customer S.rvlca Managar
. :
for FREE C.llulllr phone demonatratlon.
· ·

FREE: Phone Call Anywhere 1n the WORLD
FREE : Door Prizes
.
FREE : Installation with purchase A $50 00 value
FREE : Lunch with Steve Re1nharl•WK EE FM DJ
Listen to Steve 6 am 10 am for dcta~s

-

lOO's OF UNADVEITISED SPECIALS THIOUCillOUT THE STOii
Be.here Saturda~· for our FREE Hunter's
.-\n:her~ and Reloading Clinic 10 a.m. • -I p.m.

I

Individuals & Organizations
APPLY NOWI
• Homecoming Queen
• Mr. Marshall

I
II
I
I
I
I

------------------------7
Register tor Door Prizes • Drawing September 30, 1989
·
From the Redman Tobacco Company & OutdoOr Sports
Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

I
I
i:: I
~I

~,

_ ___________________ Zip ____ -

. Phone_______________ __ _

,

~

1

L _:"~ Must Be 11 Y•r• Of Age'Or Older To Be Ellglble. No PurchllM Neceaaary._J

• Homecoming Parade Competition: ·
Floats - 1st Prize $250!
Banners - 1st Prize $150!

1

·nj
FAST

Application deadline: Oct. 6

FREE DELIVERY
BE A PART OF THE HOMECOMING
MAGICII

Applications available in the
Office of Student Activities
& Organizations
MSC 2W38 696-6770

WITH MINIMUM ORDER

Corner of 4th Ave.
and Hal Greer

525-1591
Order from our large selection of delicious subs:
Tu,_rkey Subs~Tuna Subs~Cheese Subs-Submarines~
Turkey Bacon~Turkey Ham Subs

.
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THE FAR SIDE

By GARY LARSON

PICK Y~UR IPITIIPH:
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Calvin and Hobb.es
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by Bill Watterson
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"So, BIiiy! Seems your father and I can never .
leave without you getting yourself Into some
kind of trouble!"
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~

...... n • - r•

OPPORTUNITY.. .
-CHALLENGE .. .
REWARD. ,_
. Air force Officer Training School can be the start of ·
·· a challeng.ing and rewarding career for you. ·When you
· graduate, you'll be a commissioned_officer in the ,
Air Force. You can apply your management skills·aRd
leadership techniques in a stimulating environment
and have opportunity for advancement. Find out how
you cdn put your college degree to work for you
and your country. AIM HIGH. Contact your Air Force
recruiter today. Call
USAF OFFICER PLACEMENT
800-423-USAF

·.

~
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City council splits on gun law, tables park restrictions
By Scott A. Cosco
. Rrporter

Huntington City Council this week failed
to pass a weapons ordinance and tabled
another restricting animals, bicycles and
skateboards in Harris Riverfront Park.
Citizens and council Monday night de-

bated the weapons ordinance, introduced
by Councilman Nolan Grubb, before concludingthat the ordinance was not specific
enough.
Much of the debate centered on the definition of an assault rifle in comparison to a
semiautomatic gun.
Councilman Arley Johnson said using a
shotgun for hunting purposes is fine, but

there is no way a person can hunt with an
assault rifle. "I would like to see someone
mount a deer on their wall after using an
AK-47,-he said.
Bert Knapp, Huntington resident, said
the state already has37 laws on the books
concerning gun control and another one is
not going to prevent an incident similar to
a recent one in which nine people were

killed by a gunman at a printing company
in Louisville, Ky.
Council tied 5-5 in a vote to advertise the
ordinance, with members Grubb, Greg
Hawkins,Johnson, James Ritter and Betty
Barrett voting i'n favor.
Grubb said he thought council should not
have waived rules and opened the issue for
discussion on its first reading. _He said
council members were swayed by audience
comments before the proposal could be fully
considered.
.·
Council Chairman Bill Evansnamed himselfalong with John!IOll, Barrett, Gary Bunn
and Paul Ward to a committee to further
study the ordinance.
The second reading of an ordinance restricting animals, bicycles and skateboards
from Harris Riverfront Park was tabled
until the next council meeting Oct. 10. An
amendment was added to the ordinance
allowing people who are physically disabled to have dogs in the park.
Tom McCallister, Huntington resident,
pointed out there is a sign at the park
prohibiting bicycles and skateboards, and
the sign has been there for more than a
year.
Councilman Bill Taylor added that the
city also has a leash law, and he does not
understand why the ordinancewasneede ~
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2660 5th Ave.
525-6194

Buy 1 Hot dog
Get 1 Free!
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"Home of The
I
:
Toasted Bun
:
I
Hot dog•
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Exp. 10/19/89
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COUPON
Smith Corona presents three products that can
help make schoolwork academic.
The Smith Corona PWP 2000 Personal Word
Processor is in a class by itself. lt's so compact it can
fit in the most compact dorm room. Yet, thanks to
features like a built-in disk drive, 100,000 character
DataDisk capacity, and a crystal clear display, it
makes it easy to transform B's into Ns .
For those who prefer an electronic typewriter,
the Smith Corona XD 4600 is the typewriter of
preference. With its 16 character display and approximately 7,000 characters of editable memory,

you can have the convenience of word processing
features with the simplicity of a typewriter.
Of course, the pocket-size Spell-Right'" 300P
also comes with impeccable references. In this
case, a built-in electronic dictionary, a thesaurus,
a calculator, even a collection of challenging
word games.
So if you're thinking Magna Cum Laude at
the ~nd of this y~r, _ _ SMITH
do~ t forget to thmk :.
CORON~
Smith Corona at the
~~v
beginnit)g of this year.
TOUCH

hu m,ul' information on thcSt prod\Kts. w rite- to Smith Corona Corporation. 65 Locust Avenut, New- Canaan, CT 068-i()
or Smith Coron., Canada. +10 Tapscott Road. Scarborough, Onwlo. Can.Mia MIB IY4.
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1502 3rd Avenue
Huntington, WV

Party On
The Patio!
Ladies' Night
All Night Long!
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_Sports
Team gains
despite two
SC losses

Brachna positive
after 1.ow finishes
Men place 15th, women 11th at UK;
coach pleased with young runners

By Kristi Huff
Reporln'

fifth respectively for the Herd. •It
was a big learning experience for
Reportnthem because they had only run in
Despite team finishes in the two collegiate level meets prior to
bottom third ofboth the men's and this one,". Brachna said. "They
women'sfields,crosscountrycoach responded quite well to the presDennis Brachna said he was sure. Next time, I think there will
pleased with the performances be a noticeable improvement in
Saturday at the University of their performance."
Brachna said the 13 second difKentucky Invitational.
The men, behind the 26th place ference between the Herd's secfinish of junior Duane Miller, ond finisher, sophomore Jimmy
placed 15th in a field of 17, while Cunningham, and fifth finisher
the women, led by senior Katrina Stover was a good sign. "That's a
Maynard's 40th place, finished narrow time. Now, they need to
stay together and move closer to
eleventh out of 14 teams. ·
By Chrii; Dickerson

·overall, I was pleased with our performance.
Unfortunately, the team finishes were not that
good, but the team competition at the meet was

great.·
Dennis Brachna
•Overall, I was pleased with our
performance,• Brachna said.
-Unfortunately, the team finishes
were not that good, but the team
competition at the meet was
great: Brachna said. He was referring to the fact that the defending NCAA women'• t.eam champion, UK,andtheindividualchampiona, Michelle Dekken and Bob
Kennedy, from Indiana University, participat.ed in the meet. Both
Dekken and Kennedy crossed the
finish line first Saturday.
Brachna said he is pleased with
the performance of three freshmen on the mens' t.eam. Tony
Patrick, Randy Gibbe and Ryan
St.over finished third, fourth and

the top.•
Miller was the top finisher for
the Herd with a time of 26:13 for
the 8,000 meter race even though
he wasrunningonaninjured knee.
Brachna said that All-Southern
Conference senior Charlie Ward
is finally healthy again. "I expect
him to startimprovingand to start
placing higher.•
A,, for the wQlnen, Brachna said
he has been emphasizing the
importance of staying healthy
because of the low number of
women on the team. -We can't
afford f.o lose anyone, especially
PIICllo Ii, Todd Bumi
any women, t.oit'\iury. It's always ·
fmportant, but for the women, it's One of the six returning letter winners for the volleyball team, Kellle
vitally important.•
Beckelheimer goes for s kill In a loss to Furman last week.

IP~~1s19~:,A
~~::tc,rf~oi:s: : Budget cuts keep some athletes hidden
1

By Jack Bailey
Reporln'

For most athletes college is a
time to showcase their talents and
abilities, but for some athletes at
Marshall that is impossible.
Over the past several years
sports programs such as men's
tennis, swimming, and women's
golf have been eliminated due to
the tightening of the budget.
Marshall Athletic Direct.or Lee
Moon said those sports had to Qe
eliminated for two simple reasons:
"First, those sports were simply

ence: he said. •Second, because isting program.a i!l the form of
they were not competitive they scholarships, for better athletes.•
Moon cited this years soccer
were Tooked at first to eliminate.•
Moon went on to say, "I don't team as an example of this. "Last
want any of our athletes to have a year our soccer team only won two
bad experience in college. College matches," he said. "There was a
should be a positive experience, serious problem of competitiveand for those athletes that played ne88 in that program. I gave that
in those non-competitive sports I program another scholarship and
the coach split it into two and
don't feel it was."
Even though it is possible to brought in two quality players .
Moon went on to say no further
bring beck those sports that have
been eliminated, Moon said he programs will be cut in the nefll'
· didn't expect it to happen, ~o, I . future. -rught now I want the
don't think so," he said. "Instead Athletic •Department: .-to concen- .
ofbringing back those sports that trate on building and strengthenhave failed in the past, I want to ing the sports we have,,. he·said. •1
take that money that could be al- want all ofMarshall's sports to be
located for them and give it to ex- competitive and stay competitive.•

Even the Lady Herd volleyball
team felt the effects of Hurricane
Hugo this past weekend as it
dropped two Southern Conference
matches Saturday at East Tennessee State.
The squad left earlier than
planned Friday due to brisk winds
and heavy rains from what was
left of Hurricane Hugo, forcing
coach Martha Newberry to cancel
a scheduled practice.
.
After surviving the rain, the
Lady Herd dropped matches
against ETSU and the University
of TenneHee-Cnattanooga to
makeitsrecord2-5, withaconference mark of 0-3. ETSU beat
Marshall three straight games,
with the UTC match going four
hard-fought games.
•The weather was definitely a
factor: Newberry said of the first
lo88. "It took us a long time to get
there and itjust took the first
game for us to get warmed up.•
Although the next two games
were closer, the results were the
same. The final two games ended
with scores of 10-15 and 11-15.
"East Tennessee Stat.e is the best
team in the conference," Newberry
said. -rhey won the league last
year and they are 3-0 right now.
They are a veteran team.•
Later Saturday afternoon, the
Lady Herd loet to the Lady Moes
of the University of TennesseeChattanooga.TheLady Herd came
outon topofthefirstmatch 15-13,
but was defeated in the next three
games 6-15, 14-16 and 18-20.
•1 think that when we got beat in
the third game that it took a lot of
gasoutofua:Newberryaaid. -nte
pre88Ure was on us after tha~
because they were up a game.•
Newberry cit.ed the play of three
freshmen in thelastgame as promising and added that as the season
goes on, each player will gain more
experience, which is important in
Southern Conference play. Kim
Hannig, Ginger Lage and Jane
Mitchell, all freshmen, played the
last game.
-We had three freshmen in the
18-20 game and. we didn't have
any substitutions or time-outs
left," Newberry said. "I was proud
of the character they showed."
Kellie Beckleheimerled the team
for the two matches with 22 kills.
"We have had so many close
matches and I feel like we're on
the verge of winning: Newberry
said. "It's just a matter of getting
over that hump." .. ,
The Lady Herd will take on
Murray State Saturday at 10 a.m.
in the Gullickson }Jall Gym.
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Pool tournament
to cue off today
By Jodi Thomas
&porter

The American Crimina1 Justice Association is sponsoring a nine-ball pool tournament today at 2 p.m. in the Memorial Student Center.
Registration will start at 1 p.m. There
will be a $5 fee for entering.
Stephen P. Holley, fund-raiser chairman
for ACJA, said the money raised from the
pool tournament will be used to send criminal justice majors to the regional conference atJames Madison University, Oct. 2021, and national conference in Kansas City,
Kan., in March.
There will be free pizza and soft drinks for
all participants.

Parking lo~ to be closed for two days
By Kristin Nash

One hundred metered spaces will be lost
and there is no a1ternative parking available, according to Mary B. Wilson, parking
manager.
Wilson said the parking office is sorry for
the inconvenience.
The Annual Trade Fair will be Monday

Reporter

The :metered parking lot by Memoria1
Student Center will be closed Monday and
Tuesday for parking for the Trade Fair
venders.

and Tuesday in Memorial ,Student Center.
The trade fair offers businesses the opportunity to show some oftheir products to faculty, students and members of the community.
The lot will reopen Wednesday,. Wilson
said.
·

•

''My diem /ah report is duP Monday.
My English lit. paper i.~due Tue.o;nay.
, , My P<·onomics paper is duP on WPdnPsday.
·
And tlw hig gamP'.~ tomorrow."

ltdon't cost nothin'!

ENGAGE IN A GAME
OF
"POWER PLAY''
TODAY, and every other
Wednesday for the rest of the
school year!
The Power Play Series of
leadership workshops includes:
Sept. 27 The Power of Persuasion
Oct. 11 Leadership & Social

PS/2 it!
Now, super savings on PS/2's.
Be ready for this semester with the IBM Personal Systcm/2.®
Choose from five complete packages of hardware and softwareall at special low student prices. What's more, when you purchase a PS/2,® you can get the exciting new PRODIGY®
❖,·service at less than half the retail price:!' Strike while the
,.JH
prices are hot. Pick the PS/2 that's right for you.
-~ ,..-~
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Responsibility
Oct. 25 Inner Resources of

Leadership
Nov. 1 Opportunities Via Mistakes
Nov. 15 Balancing Professional &

Personal Lives
Feb. 14 Motivation & Change
Feb. 28 Why We Need Leaders
Mar. 21 Marketing on a Shoestring
April 4 Values & Ethics in
Leadership
All sessions are at Noon in the MSC
Alumni Lounge. The entire campus is
invited! For more information, call
696-6770.

Memory
Proce11or
3.s· diskette drive
Fixed disk drive
Micro ChannelN
architecture
Display
Mouse
Software

-

<:ALENDAR GIRL
CONTEST

Price

.

Model25

Model30286

Moc:lelSSSX

Model7038&

8525-001

8530-E21

ModelSOZ ·
8550-031

8555-061

8570-E61

640Kb

1Mb

1Mb

2Mb

4Mb

8086(8MHz)

80286 (10 MHz)

80286 (10 MHz)

80386SX"' (16 MHz)

80386"' (16 MHz)

720Kb

1.44Mb

1.44Mb

1.44Mb

1.44Mb

20Mb

20Mb

30Mb

60Mb

60Mb

-

-

Yes

Yes

Yes

Monochrome

8513Color

8513Color

8513Color

8513 Color

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

00S4.0
Microsoft@
Windows/286
hDCWindows
Express"'

00S4.0
Microsoft
Windows/286
Word5.0•
hOCWindows
Express
hDCWindows
Manager"'
hDCWindows
Color'"

00S4.0
Microsoft
Windows/286
Word5.0'
Excel'
hDCWindows
· Express
hDCWindows
Manager
hOCWindows
Color

00S4.0
Microsoft
Windows/386
Word5.0•
Excel•
hDCWindows
Express
hDCWindows
Manager
hDCWindows
Color

00S4.0
Microsoft
Windows/ 386
Word5.0•
Excel·
hDCWindows
Express
hDCWindows
Manager
hOCWindows
Color

$1,499

$2,299

$2,799

$3,499

$4,699

1811 P1illllwa Proprinter"" II w/Cable (4201/003)

Proprinter X24E w/Cable (4207/002)
Proprinter XL24E w/Cable (4208/002)

Tonight at 10
Guys - Don't Miss It!
Enter at Robby's
by9:30 p.m.
Call 522-9714 for more info

"Where the students go
for class."
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----'Microsoll Won:1 and E>ccel are the Academic Editions. This otter is limited to qualified students, faculty and staff who ordef an IBM PS/2 Model
8525-001, 8530·E21, 8550-031, 8555-061 or 8570-E61 on or before October 31, 1989. Prices quoted do not include sales tax, handling arv:J/or
processing charges. Check with 'fOU institution regarding these charges. Ordefs are subject to availability. IBM may withdraw ttie promotion at any
time without written notice.
IBM, Pe<sonal System/2 and PS/ 2 are regislllnld trademarl<s: and Proprinter and Micro Channel are trademarlls, ol lntemational Business Machines Co,poration. Microsoft is a
reg,stered trademar1< ol Microsoft Co,po,ation. PROOIGY is a registered trademar1< ol Prodigy Services Company, a partnership of IBM and Seats. hOC Windows Express.
hOC Windows Manage< and hOC Windows Color are trademar1<s of hDC Compute, Corporation. 80386SX and 80386 are trademar1<s ol ntel Co,poration. © IBM Corp. 1989

